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That seal, with all it means to
the public, might well be put
on every bottle that contains

PERUNA
No other remedy ever offered the

American people has more friends
after two generations of success; no
other remedy is more generally us;d
in the homes of the people; no other
has been so enthusiastically endors-
ed by the thousands.

The reason Is found In re«l merit. For
coughs. colds, catarrh, whether local or
systemic, and general debility followingany

of the above Peruna willbe found effective,
reliable and safe. For irregular appetite,
impaired digestion and run-down system it
is an invaluable tonic.

Peruna may be obtained in
tablet form for convenience.
The Peruna Company, ColnmbtM, Ohio

Family Theater
Third and Harris Sts.

tNßanrv Company present* Henry
B. Walthall and l'.dna Maya in

"THE STRANGE CASE OF
MARYPAGE"

EPISODE SO. 1
\lao (ti«» llarrlNlturj; Hand of .10 Men

ill Give Concert
ritot.H \>i

1. >1 are It?"The Imp" Alt'ard

2. "Wedding; of tlie \\ lud».** lleill
3. ??America 1 l.ove You.**

I.c*ly and Gottler
4. Overture. "Defiance" Kockwell
5. March and Two - step, "Xolay

Hill" Loaey
6. "Hemlck's llltN. \o. 13" . . l.enip
7. Walt/. "Oil*ette" Meyer*
S. Sextette, ??l.ucla** .... Donl/etta
0. "Apple lllosaont From Tone

Poem*' . Hohert*
10. March. "Olil ilerka" . . . Althouse
GFOHGE \. HtXTM \>. Conductor.
For to-day only matinee and even-

ing. 5 and 10c.

STOCK INCREASED
MANY MILLIONS

Business Activity,Due to Heavy
Iron and Steel Orders, Re-

flected at Capital

Btisiness activity, due In a large

measure to the heavy ordet-9 from

abroad for iron and ftenl and other
products, together with the big

domestic demands. Is being: reflected
In the filing of notices of Increase of
stock or debt by Pennsylvania cor-
porations expanding to* meet the
business offered them. In the last six

months probably more such notices
have been filed at the State Capitol
than In any similar period and the

bulk of them have been from con-
cerns handling iron or steel. Very

few public service companies have
increased stock or debt.

The aggregate of the notices of
stock increases filed runs away into
the millions, some of the coal com-
pany Increases entered being in hun-
dreds of thousands alone. Since the
first of the year over twenty iron nnd
steel corporations have tiled notices of
increases, foundry and machine com-
panies being the most numerous in
that class.

In the same time a number of con-
cerns which had been operating as
joint stock or partnerships or plants
which had been owned by individuals
have been Incorporated and charters
have been granted to over thirty elec-
tric companies.

AMUSEMENTS

ORRIX JOH\SO\ IN

The Price of Power
Five-reel drama on the capital aud

labor problem.

Fatty Arbnckle and Mabel \or-
ntand In "He I>ld and lie Didn't."

Two-reel Keyatonc Comedy.

EVERYBODY SAYS WHEN LEAVING
IT'S BEAUTIFUL AND THE GREATEST

AUTO SHOW I
THIS CITY HAS EVER HAD. IT COMPARES WITH

THE BIG CITIES

OPEN ALL THIS WEEK
From 11 A. M. to 11 P. M., Tenth and Market Streets

POPULAR MUSIC CONCERTS BY THE

SARA LEMER
WATCHMAN SERVICE FOR VISITORS' CARS

Admission -

A PORTION OF THE M)M|vs|o\ RECEIPTS AVILI, BE GIVEN TO
THE POLICE CHARITY Ft'JfD. 10
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iORPHEUMI
I i

TO-DAY J?* |
| It<turn raicaKruifßi of ia>»t sranon's hit.

Potash and Perlmutter j
' P jpa >iat., a.v to ti.oo

[
_

Eve., SSc to j

I Tomorrow' IVlatinee
Evening I

Special Matinee 25c to $1.50
The Celebrated English Actress

iWmatmi
| Night Prices 25c to $2.00 jj

SATURDAY JSJSiSg FEBRUARY 26
i PRICES gfSSSgiSSZSSX

P
\K»ln a reminder that 1,, ld«np,l '!

Try Telegraph Want Ads

In the Realms
jL of Amusement, Art, and Instruction, jj

THEATRICAL DIREtTOBY
ORPHEUM To-day. matinee ami

night, "Potash and Perlmutter; ?
Wednesday, matinee and ultrht, Mrs.
Patrick Campbell In "Pygmalion;
Thursday, matinee nnd night. "The
Tip Topa" (burlesque); Saturday,
matinee and night, Qeorge Arllss in
"Paganlni."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion rtrtar* Houses

COLONIAL?"The Price of Power."
FAini>T?"Strange Case of Mary Page."
REGENT "Chtramle Fadden Out

West."
,

VICTORIA?"The Clarion.

PLAY *AND PPI.AYERS
According to Wid's Independent Re-

views. Anna Held, in "Madame Presl-
dente," the latest release of Morosco-
Paramount, Is going to draw heavily.
The play is a French farce from the le-
gitimate stage, and If the screen situa-
tions are as ludicrous as those of the
stage, the motion picture will not dis- |
appoint.

"Kennedv Square." a Vitagraph with
three stars, YVid describes as very much
"worth while." and establishes S. Kan-
kin Drew as one of our real directors.

Fuller Mellish. the only living actor
who played with Hooth. Irving and
Mansfield, will be seen in the William
Fox production of ' The Fool's Re-
venge. This play will mark his first
photoplay appearance.

Theatrical agencies and brokers in
the city of New York, which handle
theater tickets, have all refused to

handle them for the Shuberts. with the
exception of the Tyson Agency. It

seems that the agencies made a deal
with Shubert for Winter Garden tickets
that was twice as orofltable for them
as anv other single production, and
when Lee Shubert discovered the state

of affairs, he was considerably peeved,
and refused to hand out the regulai
allotment until the agencies came down
In their price. The result has been that
Winter Garden seats will have to be ob-
tained direct front the box office, and, t

, it Is said, the sales will diminish ac- i
cordlngly.

"Good Gracious. Annabelle." is the
title of the new piece in which Marie

1 Call illwillshortly appear. The principal
'character is reputed to be at once novel
and peculiarly suited to Miss Cahill.

LOCAL THEATER#

??Potash and Perlmutter" Today

This evening, at the Orpheum. "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter." the notable com-
edy success of last season, wll be re-
peated here.

The play is chocked full of comedy
ami melodrama, <f action ami warmly
human characters, «>f tender sentiment
ami hard unscrupulousness. of love and
sharp business spir..?in a word, of real
life.

Mr*. Patrick Campbell In -Pygmalion"
Mrs. Patrick Campbeil will appear in

Bernard Shaw's famous. "Pygmalion,
at the Orpheum to-morrow, matinee and
evening. "Pygmalion" tells the stor>

of the fall of Professor Henry Higgins
from the security of bachelorhood and
the ride of Klissa Doolittle (Mrs. Camp- j
helli. a cockney (lower girl, to the high- I
lv advantageous position of a lady. .

Mrs. Campbell wiTt be supported by |
J W. Austin, fl. Conway Wingtleld. j
iSeorge Frederick. G. Oatenby Bell. R.
P. Donaldson. Steuart Halllday, Thomas
Robinson. George Watten. F. Herbert. t
Madeleine Meredith, Rladvs *.opeton,

Beatrice Irwin May, Esther Evans and
Elsie Saunders.

Heorge Arils*
George Ariiss and a notable company

which includes Miss Margery Maude,

will be seen at the Orpheum. Saturday,
matinee and evening, in a new comedy,
"Puganini," from the pen of Edward

AMUSEMENTS

A

I!!! Fe-Mail Clerks
A snappy girl act nith lot* of Rood

comedy.
Surrounded by four i-xcfllent vaude-

ville feature*.

Matinee to-day at 2.30. regular eve»-
InK price*.

Other Daya

Mat.. 2.30. lOc anil 15c; eve.. 7.30
to 10.30. 10c. 15c nnd ISfic

L,.pansa
-cITr/¥ P ICTU RC3

m/ARC BOOKED THROUGH

Bm COMPANY or PHILA.fPA.
## HCARTHE 525000

KMHOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE ORSAN
Mm EQUAL or 50 PIECE ORCHE3T RA

ml TO-I>\Y ONLY

IK Carlyle Blackwel!
JM In a flve-nct wonder-
m play. \u25a0 i»teture with a
V punch and a purpose."
' "THK CLARIO-V

T«-morro», "The
Strnnge Ca*e of Mary

rage." !sth epl»oile.

ORPHEUM
Thursday %£?Feb.24

Tlie beat bet of the season

The

Tip-Top Girls
nlth

Prlnee*a MLiiha MeroflH* and Frank
Harcourt

V ;

I.not day. dense 1,. I.nnky prenent*

VIf'TO It MOOItK In "('HI)IMIIi
FADDEN OCT WEST."

PAII.tHOI \T.

To-morrow nnd Thursday. Daniel
Frohninn presentn PAI I.IXK PRKU-
KIIICK HUd THOMAS HOLDING InHenr>* \rthur Jone** powerful
drama. "LVDIA OII.MOHK."

PARAMOI'ST.
PAH \MOI NT TRAVEL SERIES

Friday only, "HASKI, KIKKE,"
featuring I'Ktlll, WHITE.

Ailntl**lon: iiliilt*.10c; t'blldren, .V,

1 Knoblauch. That theatergoers will

welcome Mr. Arlisa with fresh memories
of hia wonderful interpretation of "Pis-
raeli" is assured. That "Paganim is :
worthy of his rare talent can he read-
ily assumed. for tile public will recall i
with pleasure Mr. Knoblauch's other
contributions to the stage. notably. ,
"Kismet." "Marie-Odile." "Sister Bea-
trice." "The Faun." and in association

; with Arnold Bennei .milestones." i
The story of "Paganlnl" deals with

the love of a beautiful"Kirl for the ec-
centric maestro, and tile London period
of the composer's life is Its setting. The
scenes of the three acts are laid in
Uondon, Dover and Calais. Miss Mar-
Kery Maude, daughter of Cyril Maude,
has been secured to assist Mr. Arlias,
and the company includes also some of
the principal members of his successful
"Disraeli" cast.

At the Family Theater to-day. for
one day only, there is showing the first |

episode of the latest serial
At the from the pen of the author
Family who wrote "What Happened

to Mary?" The Strange
i Case of Mary Page" is this latest serial
'and to-day sees its first showing at tin
Family. In addition to the bill, there
has been engaged for the two perform- '
ances to-day t v Harrlsburg Hand, of j
thirty pieces, under the direction of I

' George A. Hutnian.

The Majestic management has reason
to feel proud over its gala George

Washington bill,and it would
Over seem as though they might
at the wish for a regular George
Majestic Washington critic, who would

fearlessly tell all about it. i
for they know it would all be good.
They would like to read his verdict of ithe fetching headlinor, "The Fe-Mail
Clerks," a musical comedy of merit,
with lots of pretty girls, with lots ol'
costumes, scenic effects, and all that
goes to make an act of this kind suc-
cessful. The scene of the playlet is !
laid in a post office and here Tommy
Toner, as stamp clerk, and Clay Crouch,
as the new porter, create all kinds of
laughable situations, while the pretty
wirls of Fe-Mail Clerks. as they are
called, inject the tuneful songs. A fast
favorite also of the new roster is the
eccentric piano player. Joe Towle. who

j has a way all his own of manipulating
I the piano. Roser's Hogs is a livelv j
animal novelty that starts the bill ai
an interesting pace; Hert Somers and !
.foe Morse are entertaining German
comedians, and Ward, Bell and Ward !
close the performance with a variety :
act called "Under the White Top."

George Washington Day will be duly |
celebrated at the Colonial, where un-

usual Triangle features are |
Today slated to hold forth. These
nt the plays were presented for the
Colonial tirst time yesterday, and so

many favorable comments
are going the rounds already that there
are reasons to believe that to-day will
be the trail for all who will properlv !
celebrate the day. "The Price of
Power" is the dramatic feature, which i
serves to star Orrin Johnson. The
comedy, which is rich in mirth, is
called. "He Did and He Didn't." featur-
ing Roseoe t"Fatty") Arbuckle and
Mabel Normand.

There are some striking scenes in a
cotton mill in "The Price of Power." j
The pictures of the interior of a great Imill in operation are actual reproduc- i
tions of a real factory.

The Fine Arts Studio obtained per-
mission from the officials of the Golden
State Woolen Mills to take pictures of !
the interiors with the machinery run-

. ning and the operatives actually at !
1 work.

i Coming on the heels of so many sex
plays. "The Clarion" is a welcome re-

lief. It is an old-style
"Tbe Clarion" melodrama, involving
«t tbe mob scenes and borab-
Ylt-toria throwing, and is full of

action from start to
finish. The story is an adaptation of
Samuel Hopkins Adams' novel, "Cer-
tira."

The climax of the story, with its at-
| tendant scenes of life in the worst part
of a city slums. lias been cleverly
handled, and shows in realistic detail
the rioting of an infuriated mob, and
the blowing up of a news"aper build-
ing.

Andre Surtaine has built up his for- (
tunes by the sale of popular cure-all,
which is in reality a poisonous liquid
containing drugs. He is thoroughly
unscrupulous in his business, but idol-
izes his son. Hal.

The Clarion publishes an attack on
Dr. Surtaiue and his medicine, which
Hal bitterly resents. To obtain a re-
traction he is forced to buy the paper,
which he then runs on ideal lines.
Learning the truth about his father's
panacea, he refuses to allow him to ad-
vertise in the columns of The Clarion.

1 Dr. Surtaine. shamed by his son's hon-
esty. gives up his business and de-
votes himself to charity, while Hal and
Esme make up their differences and
are married.

"Chimmie Fadden Out West," in
which Victor Moore, one of America's

most successful !
Pauline Frederick comedians, was
nt Regent greeted by appre-
Tomarron dative audiences

yesterday at the
Regent. The same will he repeated to-
day. Chimmie Fadden is a product of
the Bowery, with all the instincts and
mannerisms of the city ragamuffin,
whose vision of life is limited by sky- j
scrapers and stone pavements.

To-niorrow and Thursday Pauline
Frederick in "t>ydia Giimore."

In this adaptation of the powerful
dramatic success by Henry Arthur
Jones. Miss Frederick plays an entirely
different type of woman?the loyal wife
and devoted mother, who goes through
the mental tortures of the damned to
save the name of her little boy from
disgrace at the hands of his father. It
is a tremendous role with compelling
forcefulness in its every moment.

In the cast supoorting Miss Frederick
are Thomas Molding. Robert Cain, Vin-
cent Serrano and Helen kuttrell.

PII.ES CI'RKD I\ « TO 14 DAYS
Druscists refund money if PA'ZO

' OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. Blind.
Bleerlie- or Prortuding Piles. Klrst ap-
plication gives relief. 50c.?Advertise-
ment.

PASTOK CAM.KD TO I.ARGE FIELD
Special la the Telegraph

liancaster. Pa., Feb. 22.?The Rev. j
Robert MacOowan. who something:
over a year ago came from Levin,:

i Scotland, to become pastor of the!
I First Presbyterian Church. has re-
ceived a call from the Presbyterian |
Church of Irvington-on-the-fiudson.
of which representatives of the Gould I

, and other prominent families are
' members.
_

.

: .

I DO YOU KNOW YOUR HUSBAND |i
always reqneata his harbor to uae

CLOVERINE TALCUM
on his face after shaving ?

Allbarbers uae th i« Talc, because they have
found it the best anil THEY KNOW what good
Talc. is. Why not koepabox Inyourown home? 1

I BO XI
ORPHEUM THEATER
Four flrst-class six-round bouts.

Seat sale opens Wednesday at 9

l. m. Prices, 50c, 75c and SI.OO,
xnd a few seats act $1.50.

FRIDAY NIGHT
February 25th

jOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF|
Women'siMisses'WinterCoats

i , (Plush Coats Excepted)

| In a Special ALU-DAY SALE S
I To-morrow, Wednesday 5
) ®ar Your Unrestricted Choice For S

WINTER COATS of,

C515.00 and SIB.OO ff If Zibelines,Astrakhan,

j WINTER COATS ft Vißoucles, Kerseys,

I /\u25a0 ft IfFancy Plaids and
}FOR WOMEN AND I// Jr 1 ;
\

Vm r
H \u25a0 Novelty Mixtures.

1 CHOICE ALL DAY Jy Coats Only $5.00. j

lWEDNESDAY
colors and sizes (

I These Coats Now on Display in Our Windows (
) On Sa e Tomorrow, Wednesday, at 8 O'clock {

( 9 Winter Suits For Women & Misses $ £ .00 I
5 SIO.OO, $12.00, $15.00, to SIB.OO Values fZZZZ )
J ODDS AND ENDS COLORS. BLUE AND GREEN; I
\ SIZES 16 AND 36 ONLY. ? 1 ,y ,
Sf WIBNISHAY ONI.Y WEDNESDAY ONLY WEDNESDAY ONLY WEDNESD AY ONLY ,
1 One I.ot of tiirls' SERGE 15 Todies* Beacon Cloth * A Special liot of Women's |

g DRESSES. Worth to S3 Bath Hobos. Worth $8.50
"

s'l 50 for UNION" SI'ITS, Worth SI I
> $1.19 $1.39 $1,95 49c
Jr. to 10-year sizes. In Splendid variety of col- Wool Sweaters, some Ribbed and fleece |

M good grade of wool serge, ors, all siaes, finished with sash, assorted col- lined, winter weight, long C
a mostly navy blue. with eord and tassels to ors and all sizes; newest sleeves and ankle length; jM On Sale. Second Floor match. stvies. all sizes. M

I
r pecial Wed. Fconomies i

% 10c Plain Colored Percale, in Remnant C r 75c Heavy Seamless Muslin Sheets tor CQ r (

. J 1-engths. Stft inches wide. Special, yard

i \ 8c Apron Gingham. Standard Quality; C- $2.50 Warm Woolnap Bed Blankets d»1 CQ %

m mostly browns. Special, yard White and tan with colored borders. «PA.v»»7 g
V 1214e Plain and Hemstitched Pillow Cases, ea,, 1 $2.75 Woolnap Cotton Bed Blankets 4J 1 Q *7 p
k 45x36. Riehplaid designs, in blue and gray, color ' t
g 10c Outing Cloth, good weight, yard *7 C

cainblnat ® ons: ' ar^e size ' M
6 Good variety of colors. $5.00 Wool Bed Blankets tfJO C(y" t
* 10c Yanl-widc Peri-ales. Special, yard fil/0 r Ne "' l» laids with pretty borders in pink, M
# Figured and striped effects; light, dark, 0 and Kray; full bed size. m
1 gray and blue designs. S;t.OO Fine Sateen Comforts: special 1 QC jp
M 15c New Spring Dress Ginghams. Special, yard, Qr in P in i{> u g ht blue and dark colorings; A ??'O |
m Pretty novelty checks and stripes, 32 in. wide. ?'** plain back and figured top. W
\ »-'? c Striped Percales. Special, yard ???????10c W.OO to 85.00 Tapestry Curtains; special, strip. /»Q J
| New shirt and waist patterns: full yard wide Ua, f palrs used as sampleß in jpiain green. ff
\u25a0 22c Table Oil Cloth. IV\ yards wide: yard red and brown armure; make good eouch covers
3 In plain white and a variety of colors. and single door curtains. \ .

| A Big Wednesday Sale of Men's and Boys' Clothing !
c Men's Suits & Overcoats For Cp- AA
C Worth More Than Doub.e That Price *lr >

\§\§ 1Considering tlic present market conditions, this price for a Wool Snlt \u25a0 |
K or Overcoat is truly remarkable. In fact, so tremendously exceptional that A U
j it will pay any man to buy now and put aside for future use. Every gar- ~ IK meiit Is perfectly tailored and finished in the season's newest styles. All the ???»

1 j. iK-st I'aiiric's and colors, including all sizes. Come to-morrow and secure one |
t \u25a0 of these values. All guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or your
II money back.

II Boys' 75c KNICKERBOCK- Boys' New NORFOLK MEN'S TROUSERS-

| pI PANTS ' 50c
d ,$3.00 ...

$1.49 Ig r Worth considerably more, made
ft S Jiade of fancy mixed cheviots, of fancy mixed cassimeres and These can't be duplicated for |
g t| all desirable colors, seams double cheviots in the newest Norfolk less than twice this price else-
« H stitched and taped; all sizes; styles; a very dressy suit as well where; made of fine worsteds ing strong and serviceable. as serviceable; all sizes. the best styles; all sizes ' J

| ' -

clave of the third district of Rotary

Iclubs. The party occupied a special
Pullman car. At York they ? were

j joined by another delegation. They
will be guests this evening of the
Baltimore Club and during the day
the ladies were entertained while the

! Rotarians were In session. Arthur D.
Bacon, of this city, presided at one
of the round table discussions.

This Poor Little Groundhog
Frozen to Death in Faith

Special to the Telegraph

New York, Feb. 22. You will re-

member the groundhog didn't see his

! shadow when he issued from his hole)
| February 2, last, thus convincing!

many persons that Spring would be
I early and sweet this year.

As circumstantial evidence that the

| groundhog also convinced himself

I and lived up to tradition by remain-
\ ing out of his hole to enjoy the balmy

1 weather, he, or at least one of them
i was found frozen to death in Krel-

| dchervllle, State Island, Friday.

Lawrence County's
Long Drought Broken

New Castle, Pa., Feb. 22.?Neither
J the "wets" nor the "drys" are greatly

! pleased over the license court action
|of Judge S. Plunimer Emery. Out of
i 100 applications for license Judge
I Emery granted 14 retail, 10 wholesale

j and one brewery.

j This is the smallest number of 11-
' censes here in more than two decades,

j except during the last five years, when
Lawrence county was "dry," because

I Judge William Porter refused all
i licenses.

HOTARI VNS OFF TO BAI.TIMOKK
Kotarians of the city left to-day for

I Baltimore to attend "the second con-

MURDER CRIES A MYSTERY
Special to the Telegraph

Chester, Pa., Feb. 22.?Chester po-
lice are investigating cries of murder
heard early last Thursday by several
residents near the Ninth street bridge
across the Chester river. A torn tie,
collar, glove and hat were found. To-
day the disappearance of Thomas
Vandyke, of Dover, Del., who has been
working here, was reported.

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June |!

11 4, 191B) which la now In effect requires all corporations In the State, ]!

I jj. no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. j!
;! We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal ] \

\u25a0 ; | price. j !

|| The Telegraph Printing Co ||
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

LHARRISBURG.
PA.
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